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ICAISOUC JPOBMlb 

lED BEHIND THE LIMJES Throwing Current Instead of Coal 

White General John J. Pershing was 
leading two million fighters at the 
front, Bishop Reter J. Muldoon, Chair-1 
man of the Administrative Committee 
oi the National Catholic War Council.; 
was directing the war work behind the 
lines of at least as many men and wo
men. With the three other bishop* 
representing the hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church In this country, this 
Vigorous Bishop of Rockford was re-

RT. REV. PETER J. MULD.OON, D. O, 
Bishop, of Roekford, Chairman, Admin 

Istratlve Committee, National 
Catholic War Council. 

sponsible for the co-ordination, control 
and efficiency of all the organized ac
tivities for Uncle Ssm of all the Cath
olic workers in this land and overseas 
from beginning to end of our part In 
the world war. And all the time he 
was planning to turn his welfare army 
into lighting forces for true American 

-Ixatlon and real reconstruction at the 
return of peace. Incidentally. I't may 
be added that ho was also administer
ing, Just as effectively as ever, the af
fairs of his large diocese out at Rock-
ford, m. 

When he reports to the conference 
of the hierarchy of his church, that 
has heen called this month la Wash
ington to consider the work, punt and 
future, of the National Catholic War 
Council, Bishop Muldoon will relate a 
striking chapter In the history of 
American war work and outline a fu
ture prospect of continuing to aid the 
government through the trying times 
ahead. This Is what he has to say 
about the work of his organisation: 

"The National Catholic War Council 
represents the patriotic effort of a 
great church. We Catholics believe 
with all the Intensity of our nature 
that nowhere in the wide world has 
the church such freedom and opportu
nity as under the Stars and Stripes, 
nnd consequently we feel that we can
not do too much to express our grati
tude nnd patriotism. We felt It was 
not enough that the sons and daugh
ters should individually serve nnd suf
fer that our flag might be kept on high. 
Our church wishes to go further and 
to put into the field an organization 
ready to give assistance at ail times to 
our government." • 

W H A T T H E PAPERS 8AY— 

Missoula, Mont., Missoullan:—"We 
think the strind taken by the Roman 
Catholic bishops for public health In
spection In all-schools both wise and 
admirable." 

Newark, N. J„ News:—"This report 
of the National Catholic War Council 
marks an advance that Is remarkable 
In what may be called the general 
clerical social thinking." 

Columbus, O., Journal:—"The plan 
of the National Catholic War Council 
to buy land for returning soldiers I* 
the finest project for reconstructing 
this country out of its war Jrlcissitudtw 
that has yet been suggested." 

Oakland, Cal.. Labor Review:—'"The 
organized wage earners rtf America 
will hail the social reconstnintion pro
nouncement of the Administrative 
Committee of the National. Catholic 
War Council with heartfelt enthusi
asm."—Frank P. Walsh. 

San Francisco, Cal.. Star:—"In that 
remarkable pamphlet lsstt*^/by the 
National Catholic War Council upon 
'Social Reconstruction" there is n 
discussion headed, "Present Wage Rate 
Should Be Sustained." which should be 
read by everyone—especially reaction
ary members of Congress. 

Schenectady. N. Y., Gazette:—"SP 
more patriotic and useful campa'gn 
could be undertaken than the recent 
one launched by the National Catholic 
War Council for the purpose of 
teaching both native and foreign-born 
Americans the meaning of democracy 
and the fundamental principles of our 
form of government." 

Detroit, Mich., News:—"Now the 
deliverance of the Administrative Com
mittee of the National Catholic War 
Council on the essentials of a just re
construction of society after the war 
has awakened leaders of Protestantism 
to the fact that the Catholic Church 
in America isjin the vanguard of the 
struggle for the practical establish
ment of the 'Christ Mind' to the new 
social structure." 
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When Uncle Sam took these three Scranton boys into his army, they 
were burled at hard work and low wages Ifi the mines. Now, they are fitted 
for an expert's job and pay In any huge power-house. At Verdun and Chateau 
Thierry they each lost an arm; but they never lost their nerve and came hom« 
smiling, to be physically rebuilt at a base hospital. When they were dia-
chargedi it looked like a case of "back to the mines.'' But the National Cath
olic War Council Is working to fit for a much better job every man who has 
given of his body to his country; and so they were taken to Its Rehabilitation 
School at the Catholic University near Washington. Skilled vocational ex
perts soon found that these boys had the makings of electrical engineers 
in them, and they are now headed along electrical lines that promise to re
ward them far better than coal mining. 

PATRIOT PRIMER 
FOR FOREIGNERS 

Simple Story of Our Nation Told 
by Catholic Council to 

New Citizens. 

Washington.—As ammunition In Its 
nationwide fight for civic education of 
the nine million foreign-born and illit
erate people in the United States, the 
National Catholic War Council has Is
sued a patriotic primer, entitled "The 
Fundamentals of Citizenship,'' from Its 
headquarters In this city. In less than 
fifty pages of short, simple sentences 
the history and Idea of American de
mocracy as well as the needs and 
rights of Its people are outlined in tills 
little book, with brief explanations of 
such subjects as public education, 
health, legislation, Representation, the 
courts, foreign relations, fraud preven
tion, Insurance, taxation, naturalisa
tion and duties of cltlxenshlp. Trans
lated into foreign languages or quoted 
by thousand's of the trained native 
speakers who are enlisted In this civic 
campaign, the contents of this hand
book on American democracy will be 
placed before every man, woman and 
child In this country whose civic Igno
rance might make them easy prey for 
Kolshpy.lki propaganda. It Includes 
copies of the Declaration of Independ
ence and the Constitution of the Unit
ed States. 

Declaring that "our country is the 
land of freedom and opportunity" and 
that n knowledge of its Constitution is 
necessary to the Amertcan-born as well 
as to the foreign-born "If they, too, are 
to fake up the tnsk of faithful citizen-J , . . . „ . 
ship," this primer of patriotism de-—fy c l ^ ' c "Kw,c* ' n * e * o r k * * w h l c h 

votes Itself at the outset,to "the gen
eral work of reconstruction In citizen
ship." It explains that "the citizen 
who does not possess some knowledge 
of our democratic institutions n W 
easily become, the prey of the dema
gogue or of persons who are anxious 

to advance their own Interests at the 
expense of the people." 

"Democracy require* of each man a, 
great respect for order, a more unself
ish consideration cf every man's rights 
and advantage," asserts this new nam 
phjet under the heading "The Needs of 
the People." "Each citlien la respon 
8lhle for the conduct of the Govern
ment He Is part of the state, not 
merely a subject of i t The Govern
ment Is his. If it Is bad It IS bis fault 
He has put power Into the wrong 
hands." 

"The first duty of every citizen Is to 
vots at every election," It is declared 
in a chapter on "The Citizen's Part" 
"He has no right to shirk this simple 
duty. No one has a right to complain 
about how things are done if he fails 
to vote. It Is not fair play to the rest 
of the ^people when any man does not 
help to do "the work which benefits all. 
Every citizen should study public 
questions enough to vote wisely, and 
he should take the timer above all 
things, to learn about the men who are 
to be voted for as public officer* He 
should follow only those leaders who 
are true to the people's interest" . 

After sketching the rise of democ
racy in this country and the part taken 
in it by various foreign leaders the 
pamphlet says: "The European strug
gle for liberty Is marked oftentimes 
by terrible injustice, by disrespect for 
law, by public disorder and public dis
aster. In Its history injustice is often 
revenged hy' Injustice, not overcome 
by equality of opportunity. We see a 
noteworthy and terrible example of 
license—not liberty—in Russia today. 
All these attempts are endeavors after 
liberty and In that measure are praise
worthy. When they grow to lawlesih 
ness they must be condemned by every 
lover of democracy." • 

Millions of copies of this patriotic 
primer will be printed and distributed 
not only In the channels of Oils civic 
education campaign of the Nstlonat 
Catholic War Council, but through ev-

It would prove of value. 

Siattle, Wash,, Post Inttlllosnctr:— 
"Much that the Catholic War Council 
asks for labor In the name of social 
justice, in Its annual report, is not only 
desirable but realizable." 

We Must Fight For True Americanism 
By REV. JOHN J. BURKE, C. «. P. 

REV. JOHN J. BURKE, C. 8. P. 
Chairman, Committee Special War Ac
tivities, National Catholic War Council. 

At the outbreak of the war the Cath
olic Church as a body offered Its serv
ices to the United States Government 
The National Catholic War Council 
w#s the expression of this service. It 
included the Committee on Knights of 
Columbus Activities and the Commit
tee on Special War Activities, which 
gave to the service of the Government 
the National Catholic women's organi
sations. This nation-wide organisa

tion, has seen and is still seeing* service 
at hone and abroad. 

Every Intelligent and patriotic Amer
ican sees today that these services, 
harnessed for work In the war, ought 
not to be scrapped, but should serve 
in the future just as capably as In the 
past We all -know our strength the 
better, and we ajl feel under the urse 
of the new Americanism that we ough» 
to use It to the futi. If victory Is tint 
to be lost we must keep up the fight 
for true American principles: we must 

1 wipe out the poisonous imported prin
ciples. We must make of our new
comers intelligent, capable citizens. 

The Catholic body Is close to these 
questions. No church • has weathered 
So many storms: no church has so of-

| ten spoken on world problems. The 
< program of Social Reconstruction,, is-
[sued b y the Notional Catholic War 
Council, is sn-index of. what the ac-

i tfon nnd leadership of the Catholic to-
j day will be. Problems of labor and 
capital, AmericanizntiOn, social better-

• ment, child labor, community welfare. 
I the Inrrensed importance of the posl-
: Hon of women, the necessity of clas
sical and technical education, housing 
conditions, the well-being of boys and 
girls—all these should receive careful 
attention and warrant the continuation 
of the National Catholic Welfare Coun
cil, 

In the meeting of the bishops of the 
entire country at Washington Ameri
cans will witness the greatest Catholic 
gathering since the Plenary Council of 

, Baltimore in 1884. In It experienced, 
j.patriotlc men will give heart and soul 
to American problems. Tliey will try; 
to plan so that by solving these prob
lems the United States may be made a 
stronger, a better and a more prosper
ous nation than ever before. 

Catholic Council Lays Barragt 
to teach True Americanism 

in Dark Quarters. 

Federation Leader Sayt CathoflQ 
Reconstruction Plan Hat 

Workers' Backing. 

Washington.—Training thousands of 
batteries of movie machines on the 
quarters where Ignorance and Illiter
acy hide true American democracy 
from nine million foreign-born or uh.-
Inform'ed people, the National Catholic 
War Council has begun a nation-wide 
campaign of civic education that will 
enlist twenty thousand workers, Be
hind a barrage of patriotically educa
tional films, fitted for the comprehen
sion of every foreigner and of every 
illiterate, regiments of minute men, 
trained to the language and customs 
of these classes, will flight to bring to 
them the real meaning of democracy, 
their rights and obligations under the 
American democratic government *nd 
the fundamental principles of indus
trial justice, Until every district, 
darkened to true Americanism, is so 
enlightened that' Bolshevism cannot 
breed there the civic campaigners of 
the National Catholic War" Council 
declare that tbey will never let up In 
tills most vital of all their post-war 
activities. 

Prom the decks of a fleet of auto
trucks that will carry a' "camlojhette" 
film service to the most isolated groups 
of miners and woodsmen as well as 
from every available platform In the 
congested quarters of the larger cities, 
the minute men of this movement have 
already begun to drive home the 
truths of democracy In the tongue and 
vernacular of their various audiences. 
Their Itinerary Is based on a special 
survey of the location of the five mil
lion immigrants who know little or 
nothing of America and Its language 
and of the four million native-bora 11 
literates. Between specially prepared 
patriotic, civic, social welfare and vo
cational reels, interspersed with clean 
comics, stirring talk* on the history of 
the struggle of democracy In this land 
and among other nations,-on the Amer
ican's rights and obligations and on 
vocational opportunities and industrial 
Justice will be given ia the language of 
the hearers. 

Although Intensive drives te reach 
Into the heart of the foreign and Illit
erate quarters throughout this country 
will be one of the main objectives of 
the civic educational campaign of the 
National Catholic War Council, Its 
reels and speakers are also prepared 
te offer to all English-speaking au
diences, such as groups, of women who 
may desire more information of Amer
ican civic fundamentals, comprehen
sive courses on the workings of our 
government In every case these en
tertainments will be brought as close 
as possible to the people and will be 
entirely free and open to every one 
who cares to attend them. Beyond a 
preliminary course of six weeks and a 
continuation course of twenty-four 
weeks with films and speakers the Na
tional Catholic War Council Is pre
pared to offer simple text books to all 
Its auditors who are Interested. 

Summarizing the objects of their 
new civic campaign, leaders ef the Na
tional Catholic War Council declare 

WAGE EARNERS WELCOME IT. 

Support ef Catholic Church Valued by 
Labor Men, .*•> TKfp * W f » o r ; 

Social (Mttervnent, He -
•vj&eolarea,. 

Chicago.-— John ntsMtrJek, presi
dent of the; Chicago federation ;0jf tJa-
bor and chairman o? the National Com
mittee for Organizing. Iron and Steel 
Workers, has responded for organised 
labor |o the reconstruction pronounce-, 
ment recently issued from the ;Ka« 
tlonal Catholic War Council, welcom
ing and valuing moat-'hlghly M '«*> 
pressed co-operation, la the task of re
construction to which labor has set it
self. In a statement outlining the at
titude of the laboring m|m toward this 
program of social reconstruction Mr. 
Fltspetrick says; . » 

"Nothing has appeared In s long 
time that will be of more substantial 
benefit to the cause of organized labor 
and of economic Justice than the social 
reconstruction program of the Ka 
tlonal Catholic War Council. The four 
bishop* Who have signed this pro* 
gram and Issued it to the world arf 
entitled to the heartiest thangs of w" 
ery wage earner who has the laterests 
of his fellows at heart* and both they 
and the Church will receive his thanks 
and appreciation la fall measure. In 
the 

in heartening labor they have alafe 
given a splendid proof that the Chan* 
is equal to the demands of the tin** 
and is applying Its ancient and un
changing principle* to modern condl-
tlens In * way that makes for the 
progress and general well-being of the 
race. 

•The program of the National 
Catholic War Council Is virtually the 

Getting a Bstter "t , 
Chance Thin TfW11 

Had Years Ago? 
Think of thslr wwlfare. WMlthey 

have to pm tho same diSiewUMw 
jou. dWt t 

A man's HsdMo* ia life, whoa'be 
hast children, i* to a#a that (key 
get the rlght,start. 

You Owe It te Them. < 
• If >ou bads started saving oae 
dollar • ireek: when, yo^ 'wot* *> 
you would have W.O00 whoa jo« 
aro 30. 

t* 13,000 Werth % Dollar N*#? 
. Aak aboot^War 8**!n*a aaa 
Thrift Stamps. The road m op
portunity la paved with " 

EXPERT ON BAD THINGS 
FINDS A emu v.: 

An expert with a Dfeloag experleaea ' 
la huntlngUMrba* tfciaaa o« life, Wg* 
llam A.ftj»he*frivLdtfii ***;<*•*«*«•»« 
sleaths, recently doeetod his attewttew.'*' 
to seeking a good thing «nd fee** It 
ia War.Bavlaga Btamaa. Beenethftaav 
ef the reputatioa tot ha* achieve* m < 
locating crook* and evildoer* generally. 
•ccompsnled him la hi* efforts t* S*i 
the rev*r»e of hi* usual .objective, 

la sMklng a' safe Invstmeat ft*" 
of the proceed* of Ma *a*rta lev 

trailing bad thing* rnnhertea *»**V 
hiamett a new repatatfra hy pw»a)*»j 

*ame measure they should rscslva lavaatnMtitsv sota* 4K waloa )** tiajkeS -

Then he quickly gathered ovtdeaca afer 
the' safety of the socurlUe* as4 k e l W * 
Urn* la tsklng custody ef SUMO w«rt» 
far each member ••* h i s fasnfly, 4) 
maxlmwa Uaait allowed by JaW, 

Maw Pinkertoa not oaly ha* h 
•to**? working for aim, bat. a* a* 
•anq^^^B 'W* ^ ^ ^ , ^ W B y m ^ W ^ B ^^^^*ww*Www^^H BMP •wJiWjr' 

|**thority mi s*< d s t e a a 
program of organised labor. *r jna>l«**rt • • J**ttaa; aja#i tkteajar 
pressed by the official declaration* af 
the American Federation of Labor and 
the program of the Chicago Inde
pendent Labor party. It* Wlaritlew* 
In favor tf maintaining the nreeeat 
wage ntte and progressively raising It, 
while at the aanteliaM taking step* t* 
reduce the cost ef living and t*.contra* 
large fortunes, constitute the etroegesa 
possible support for the position taken 
hy organised labor. It should b* print
ed la It* entirety In every labor Journal 
in the country. Nothing wilt do *•* 
to strengthen the cause of orderly but 
fundamental economic reform a* e 
posed to the plan* of those who Would 
destroy onr entire civilisation at on* 
blow In the hope of bettering th* con
dition* of the mass**. It I* aa ade
quate program provided It can 
accepted and promptly carried through 
as a program of action. It is not a 
visionary program; It is not the pic
ture of a Utopia to be realised in the 
far-distant future. It I* what labor d«-

v u . .« . w»„.v..> . . - . w_-„v.. «v m*nd* how, and those who Wish to 
that "In civic education the following'avoid the excesses and danger* of a 
points should be emphasised: (1) Ail 
the people, both native and Immigrant, 
should > know what democracy means. 
(2) They should be acquainted with 
their rights under democracy, (3) 
They should have a knowledge of their 

violent and bitter upheaval'can do 
nothing better than to acknowledge Its 
true conservatism and aid organised 
lnbor in putting It Into practice. I 
must agree with it* author* that con
dition* in America are tar lei* dls-

ohllgatlons in a democracy. (4) They turned than In European countries, yet 
should be acquainted with the simpler believe it would be a serious mistake 
workings of the government (5) J pot to realise that the Worker* and 
They should know how to Invoke the:producers of America ire in a mood 
power* of the government for proteo for action. 
tion and understand the voting prlvl 
lege. (6) Finally they should be ac
quainted with fundamental principles 
of industrial justice. 

CARDINAL GIBBONS. 
Who has called a conference ef the 

hierarchy of the Catholic Church In-
this country to consider tho future re-
jonstructlon activities of the National 
Catholic War Council. 

"In nearly every respect the 
gram of the National Catholic War 
Council it so comprehensive and so 
adequate to the' needs Of the time* that 
I am confident Its wide publication nnd 
Its adoption by a political party pledg
ed to carry it out would rntlsfy th* 
need* of a large number who are on 
the point of breaking from their old 
moorings and Joining with such hither
to Inconnhlershie.groups as the Social
ists, It Is the sign which has beesi 
greatly heeded that we can «chleTe 
the reforms on which Our hearts are 
set without breaking all the tradition* 
of the pant, good as well as bin!, 

"This pregram should be evidence 
to many who have opposed tabor** 
aim* without understanding them that 
labor speaks today In the interests of 
ail society, in the interest* of true con
servatism. It -Is not Wen .who hay* 
changed. .We are not departing front 
the ancient principle* of Justice and 
right We are merely applying those 
principles to Hew, condition* that have 
arisen very rapldiy-~*o rapidly that 
many have failed to re*l!*e them. I t 
19 sufficient for those Who doubt the 
need to ponder the statement here set 
forth with -unquestionable authority-**!** prictiteA 
that 'a considerable majority of the 
wag* earners Of the United State** 
both men and women, were not re
ceiving living wage* when price* he-
gah to soar In 19151 and that »lne* 
1015 'the average rate of pay ha* not 
Increased faster than the cost of liv
ing.' Labor know* these bitter troth*, 
ind labor ha* reached the point where 
It is determined to change these rotten 
conditions, conditions which mean tho 
destruction of Christian society It they 
continue. In performing the task of 
reconstruction to Which it ha* aet It' 
self labor welcomes and value* moat 
highly the co-operation and rapport of 
the Church, and, the jChurch will gain 
along with labor as • remit'of tho 
splendid pronouncement of the fount 
representative bishops who hart 
a this report.*1 

TREASURY AGENTS 
NOW Oft TRAIL OF 

W. 

ensT''; 
•arint*" 

V. 
Roundup of' TrtrWtri Stjrtir 

^ | ^ — — i j ^ t ^ - J . " M^^p^n**kj4 lCdSMsmmenamW - -

innwonoiR M Q O M n i n h 
Rfliirva Dtatriot. 

Special ateat* of the TJaltnd Stain*;< 
treasury departmeat a n nww 1 
N*w York stat* and a * twety* i 
era counties of New Jersey, 
report* of activities; of tnUnefcaM la-
War Savings Stamps, preparatory h 
Instituting legal actloa te prereat 
them from continuing to vMatt tkw 
law. Other? agenta ire assagaed t# 
Mew Tork dty whore they are f»tv> 
lag many dealer* to ce**e 
tempts to gat poaseealon of J 
popular government **caritle«.-

The law regarding poeaoaalen it'l 
Wat Savings BUnapa, paaeed te 
ttct patrioUc men, women and ck«V: 
dren Investors, spoctflcaily states 
are n<>t'transferable anf that 
thoee obtaining th« *tamps from -
antborised' agent* of the War 
Committee are entitled to go te * j 

thee*. 
nn*crupsioo*i •calper* 
prevail spon owner* t* part w l a I 
Thrift and War • ! » * « # • m*m 
figures below what the Units* 
would -pay If they were ratnraai 
post o«ces.' Many Of theat. atl 
to helltUe the *tnsa of t*m 
ottwHt- 'ijWf^WllWWI'lc -g?5r 
SMTHM that air* caaatng 
taMr helibbOT* 1* thtak 
unload (bee* abort ' 
bonda imiBediately* 
aaipte* . either ~ iwqMM 
through Viissanie* or hold tbeea. 

The »£. % addree* and nationality 
of traffickers are carefully r*cord*4 
by the *pedal agent* and data em 
the dummies who commit perjury wham 
redeeming them i s obtained In tM-J 
several eommunltlea Where the tw**-;,; 
ury reprcseotsttven .ire at W*e*.> 
Warning 1* given to each ut&wfMfM, 
one of the trafficker* they »re TI**' 
iatlng the law and that they; wfir heanri 
again from the United SUtes gevwfsV.'i 
ment nnlea*. Vm '-"mm lottttw^i-i' 
from trying; w. »*t -
stamp* by the, unlawful iaoaa* >ttl*B '̂l 

' Meinery M i ^ M CarUvsrtaaV 
In any system vt mental develoa> " 

ment, the memory mu*t be cultlvatotf 
'at the' outset, and that cwltivnttms,' 
must continue unceasingly. It I* i 
tunate Indeed that -every average pwrv?" 
•on ha* a mind capable of egeeflaafJ 
memory, It I* only neceeoary n a f o w f 
native powers *hoold be properly i 
ployed. 

Newt Burglar Athrnv 
A burglar should hare a hard tin** i 

to "get by" the new alarm wWeh hi 
recommended a* alfhpl* and laiipen »j 
slve. It.make* a now*, twrn* on- *A 
light *a> feglsten the Uaa* ^t m$M 
burgiey* attempt, aa,w*ll e*i 
and pT*Tintlng it* **MM>aV 

y ""j*".'-^! .1;1 f'«iiw»mf»»eaw»sw» 
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